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Introduces 300 essential words and word parts that are needed for general reading
comprehension in high school and college.

About the AuthorDaniel Weissbort is Professor (Emeritus) of English and Comparative
Literature, University of Iowa, Research Fellow in the English Department, King's College
London, and Honorary Professor in the Centre for Translation and Comparative Cultural Studies
at the University of Warwick. With Ted Hughes he founded the journal Modern Poetry in
Translation. Astradur Eysteinsson has been Professor and Chair of Comparative Literature at the
University of Iceland, and Visiting Professor in Translation Studies at the universities of Iowa and
Copenhagen.
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Zulema Alonso, “Excelente. Excelente libro para aprender inglés, muy fácil de entender y tiene
las respuestas al final para verificar si se entiende el significado de cada clase.Tengo la versión
del uno al 3Si quiere expander tu vocabulario de inglés te lo recomiendo”

Maria Ortega, “excelente libro. Excelente producto que me permitio conseguir cinco creditos en
una clase de high school.”

Stylealdrin, “Worth Buying. This book is totally worth the buy. I have been wanting to expand my
vocabulary, and this book did its job. I highly recommend this so anyone who wants to improve
his or her vocabulary. The meaning and definitions of the words are very good. It is an awesome
book.”

lilly, “Awesome book but NO ACCESS CODE???. Perfect book my instructor required for online
English class but it came without the access code which pretty much makes the book useless
for me to use since now i have to buy an online subscription either way! Can anyone provide me
with an access code ?”

Manasa, “PERFECT!!. this is a GREAT book! the way everything in the book is laid out is just
perfect!! it's simple, attractive and easy to learn!! learning vocab had never been this easy!! all
the vocab grasped from this book can now never be forgotten!! A BIG THANKS TO NIST FOR
THIS AMAZING BOOK!! I JUST LOVE IT!! it's suitable for all ages to learn vocab!! from kids to
teens to adults!! GO GET THAT A GRADE :D”

Ana Barroso, “Calidad. Está súper nuevo el libro. Muy bueno. Pueden comprarlo sin
preocupación alguna porque les llegará rapidísimo y en muy buen estado. Recomendado”

Ebook Library Reader, “I love the book. I love the book. I am sorry about the previous
purchases; I failed to indicate that I needed the Short Version. I finally received it, am using it in
my class, and I returned both copies of the wrong version.I am enjoying Ten Steps, as well.”

cristina berumen, “Four Stars. Good but to expensive now I buy them in campus”

The book by Freddy A. Paniagua has a rating of 5 out of 4.5. 333 people have provided
feedback.
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